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Nata nel 1919 a Torino Aurora è oggi un’azienda leader nella produzione e nella 
commercializzazione di strumenti di scrittura, pelletteria fine, orologi e carta. 
La passione per la bellezza, lo stile e la straordinaria qualità dei singoli dettagli, 
valori fondanti dell’impresa, uniti ad una continua attività di ricerca, ne fanno un 
vero ambasciatore del Made in Italy di eccellenza nel mondo.

TRADIZIONE “MADE IN ITALY”

Guidata dalla famiglia Verona, da quattro generazioni coinvolta nel mondo della 
scrittura, Aurora resta oggi l’unico marchio autenticamente italiano nel suo 
settore, con un unico stabilimento a Torino. 
Fin dalla sua fondazione, l’azienda ha guidato l’evoluzione degli strumenti di scrittura, 
creando oggetti esclusivi in perfetto equilibrio tra artigianalità e innovazione. Fasi 
produttive altamente tecnologiche si affiancano a lavorazioni tipiche della tradizione 
orafa in cui l’utilizzo di materiali e metalli pregiati trasforma ogni penna in un vero 
e proprio gioiello. 

DIMENSIONE INTERNAZIONALE

Riconosciuto e apprezzato a livello internazionale, il marchio Aurora è sinonimo nel 
mondo di eccellenza Made in Italy. 
Le esportazioni contribuiscono al 68% del fatturato e sono destinate a crescere, grazie 
ad una solida presenza in oltre 50 paesi e all’apertura di punti vendita monomarca e 
corner personalizzati in Europa, America, Asia ed Emirati Arabi.
L’attuale struttura aziendale, snella e flessibile, garantisce la massima rapidità di 
reazione alle evoluzioni del mercato ed alle richieste di una clientela sempre più 
diversificata ed esigente.

CULTO DELLA BELLEZZA

Attraverso la costante ricerca di soluzioni stilistiche all’avanguardia e la collaborazione 
di designer di fama internazionale, Aurora ha scritto alcune delle più importanti 
pagine della storia del design. 
Solo per citarne alcuni: nel 1947 Marcello Nizzoli creò il celebre modello “88”, 
classico della scrittura che ha venduto oltre 7 milioni di pezzi ed è ancora in 
produzione;
nel 1970 Marco Zanuso disegnò HASTIL e THESI, i primi strumenti di scrittura ad 
essere esposti al MOMA di New York, tutt’ora in mostra accanto ai capolavori del 
design italiano. 

STRUMENTI DI SCRITTURA

La penna, da semplice strumento di scrittura, si caratterizza oggi come accessorio 
elegante e ricercato, segno inconfondibile della propria personalità, espressione di 
un piacere quotidiano.
Aurora è l’unica azienda in Italia e tra le poche al mondo a produrre il pennino, 
vero cuore della penna, offrendo così alla clientela la possibilità di scegliere il proprio 
stile di scrittura in un’ottica di fine sartorialità, oltre a creare per i collezionisti di tutto 
il mondo prestigiose edizioni in serie limitata e numerata.
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Cod. Picture Description Retail 
Price €

956-R
100th Anniversary, fountain pen in solid silver 925‰, “flamé” guilloché, cap and barrel in red 
glazed lacquer, solid silver trims. 18kt. solid gold nib rhodium-treated.
Limited edition of 919 pieces.

2.180

ON 
DEMAND

Internazionale, fountain pen with cap and barrel in marbled black Auroloide.  Massive gold 
finishes. Exclusive 18kt. solid gold nib. Limited Edition of 19 numbered pieces. 4.800

19A-N Internazionale, fountain pen with cap and barrel in marbled black Auroloide.  Gold plated trims. 
Exclusive 18kt. solid gold nib. Limited Edition of 919 numbered pieces. 890

ON 
DEMAND

Internazionale, fountain pen with cap and barrel in marbled blue Auroloide.  Massive gold finishes. Exclusive 
18kt. solid gold nib. Limited Edition of 19 numbered pieces. 4.800

19A-B Internazionale, fountain pen with cap and barrel in marbled blue Auroloide.  Gold plated trims. Exclusive 18kt. 
solid gold nib. Limited Edition of 919 numbered pieces. 890

ON 
DEMAND

Dante Purgatorio,  fountain pen with 18 Kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. Cap and barrel in blue lacquer, chrome 
trims. Sapphire sets in the clip. Avaiable in 19 pieces. 12.800

920-DB Dante Purgatorio,  fountain pen with 18 Kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. Cap and barrel in blue lacquer, 
chrome trims. 1.280

ON 
DEMAND

Dante Inferno,  fountain pen with 18 Kt. solid  rose gold trims. 
Cap and barrel in black lacquer, rose gold trims. Ruby sets in to the clip. 13.000

920-PN Dante Inferno,  fountain pen with 18 Kt. solid rose gold trims. 
Cap and barrel in black lacquer, rose gold trims. 1.450

928-O Giuseppe Verdi 200° anniversary, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. Cap in solid gold 
and black resin barrel. Diamond set in the clip. 16.000

928-A Giuseppe Verdi 200° anniversary, fountain pen with18kt. solid gold nib, rhodium treated.  Cap in solid silver 
and black resin barrel.  1.700

932 Giuseppe Verdi “La Royale”.  fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib.
Cap and body in platinum, gold trims. 45.000

931 Giuseppe Verdi “Grand Galà”  fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib.
Cap and body in solid gold, gold trims. 25.000

930 Giuseppe Verdi “Opera”  fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib.
Cap in 18kt. solid gold and body in black resin, gold trims. 18.500

929 Giuseppe Verdi “Grand Gala Vermeil” , fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib.
Cap and body in vermail, gold trims. 2.800

928 Giuseppe Verdi “Opera Vermeil”,  fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib.
Cap in vermail and body in black resin, gold trims. 2.400

947-G Gaius Julius Caesar, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib rhodium-treated. Cap and barrel in white and grey 
auroloide. Solid white gold trims. Diamond set on the clip. 15.000

946-G Gaius Julius Caesar, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in white and grey auroloide. Streling silver trims. 1.500

948-G Gaius Julius Caesar, rollerball with cap and barrel in white and grey auroloide.
Sterling silver trims. 980

947 85th Anniversary, fountain pen with 18kt. solid rose gold nib. 
Cap and barrel in mother of pearl, solid rose gold trims. 30.000

946 85th Anniversary, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in red auroloide,  sterling silver trims. 1.980

948 85th Anniversary,  Roller with cap and barrel in red auroloide, sterling silver trims. 1.500

Limited Editions: check for availability

 
General review: 95€

Limited Editions
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Limited Editions

Cod. Picture Description Retail 
Price €

937
80th Anniversary, fountain pen with 18kt. solid rose gold nib. 
Cap and barrel in solid rose gold,  rose gold trims. Ruby set into the cap.

22.000

936
80th Anniversary, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in silver with guilloché “flamblè”,  chrome trims. 

1.900

916
Palladio, fountain pen with 18kt. solid rose gold nib. 
Cap and barrel in solid rose gold, Rose gold trims, clip with rubies.

17.500

917
Palladio, fountain pen with 18kt. solid rose gold nib. 
Cap and barrel in black lacquer, rose gold trims.

1.600

918 Palladio, roller with cap and barrel in black lacquer, rose gold trims. 1.200

949
Nobile, fountain pen with 18kt. solid rose gold nib. 
Cap in solid gold and barrel in blaze ebonite, gold trims.

5.600

950
Nobile, fountain pen with 18kt. solid rose gold nib. 
Cap in vermail and barrel in blaze ebonite, gold trims.

1.500

951 Nobile, roller with cap in vermail and barrel in blaze ebonite, gold trims. 1.100

940
Leonardo da Vinci, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib. 
Cap and barrell in solid gold with rubies set on the clip. Gold trims.

30.000

939
Leonardo da Vinci, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib. 
Cap and barrel are gold plated. Gold trims.

3.200

938
Leonardo da Vinci, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib. 
Gold plated cap and barrel in burgundy resin. Gold trims.

2.550

979 Leonardo da Vinci, ballpoint. Cap and barrel are gold plated. Gold trims. 2.300

978 Leonardo da Vinci, ballpoint. Gold plated cap and barrel in burgundy resin. Gold trims. 1.800

938-N
Leonardo da Vinci 500°,Fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-
treated, Chrome cap characterized by engraving, barrel in black resin. 
Chrome trims.

1.950

996-XD
D’Annunzio, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib.
Gold-plated cap and barrel in marbled burgundy auroloide, with special box.

1.250

975-XAD
D’Annunzio,  roller with gold-plated cap and barrel in marbled burgundy auroloide, 
with special box.

980

Limited Editions: check for availability
 

General review: 95€
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Limited Editions - Seas and Oceans

General review: 95€

Cod. Picture Description Retail 
Price €

947-MA
Mar Adriatico, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in light blue auroloide. Solid white gold trims. Diamond set on the clip. 

12.000

946-MA
Mar Adriatico, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in light blue auroloide. Solid stearling trims.                                    SOLD OUT 1.180

948-MA
Mar Adriatico, roller with cap and barrel in light blue auroloide. 
Solid stearling trims.                                                                                                              SOLD OUT 880

947-MI
Mar Ionio , fountain pen with 18kt. solid rose gold nib. 
Cap and barrel in light orange auroloide. Solid rose gold trims, ruby set into the clip.

12.000

946-MI
Mar Ionio, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib,  rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in orange auroloide. Solid stearling trims.                                         SOLD OUT 1.180

947-MT
Mar Tirreno, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib,  rhodium-treated.
Cap and barrel in green auroloide. Solid white gold trims.

12.000

946-MT
Mar Tirreno, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib,  rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in green auroloide. Solid stearling trims.                                            SOLD OUT 1.180

947-ML
Mar Ligure, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated.
Cap and barrel in blue auroloide. Solid white gold trims.

12.000

946-ML
Mar Ligure, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib,  rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in blue auroloide. Solid stearling trims.                                              SOLD OUT                                                                                        

1.180

948-ML Mar Ligure, roller with cap and barrel in blue auroloide. Solid stearling trims. 980

946-OG
Oceano Glaciale Artico, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in white auroloide. Solid stearling trims.                                           SOLD OUT 980

946-OI
Oceano Indiano, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in purple auroloide. Solid stearling trims.                                          SOLD OUT 980

946-OP
Oceano Pacifico, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated.
Cap and barrel in acquamarine Auroloide marbled, sterling silver trims.             SOLD OUT 980

946-OA
Oceano Atlantico, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated.
Cap and barrel in blue and black Auroloide marbled, sterling silver trims.          SOLD OUT 980

946-ON
Oceano Antartico, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated.
Cap and barrel in blue Auroloide marbled, sterling silver trims.            SOLD OUT 980

Pair on demand
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Special Limited Edition
Cod. Picture Description Retail 

Price €

910-FA
Fatima, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib rhodium-treated. 
Sterling silver cap and barrel in striped light blue resin. Chrome trims.

1.380

910
Papa Francesco, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib rhodium-treated. 
Sterling silver cap and barrel in striped light blue resin. Chrome trims.

1.480

911
Papa Francesco, roller with sterling silver cap and barrel in striped light blue resin. 
Chrome trims.

1.080

954
Papa Beato, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib rhodium-treated. 
Solid white gold cap and barrel in striped travertine resin. Solid white gold trims.

17.000

952
Papa Beato, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib rhodium-treated. 
Sterling silver cap and barrel in striped travertine resin. Chrome trims.

1.600

953
Papa Beato, Roller with sterling silver cap and barrel in striped travertine resin. 
Chrome trims.

1.180

913
Sindone, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib. 
Solid gold cap and barrel in white resin. Solid gold trims. White Agate set into the cap.

5.500

914
Sindone, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib. 
Solid sterling silver 925‰ cap and barrel in white resin. Gold trims.

880

915 Sindone, roller with solid sterling silver 925‰ cap and barrel in white resin. Gold trims. 680

935
Papa, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib. Solid gold cap and barrel in marbled 
coloured resin. Gold trims. Quartz set into the cap.

19.000

934
Papa,fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib. Gold plated cap and barrel
in marbled coloured resin. Gold trims. White Agate set into the cap.

1.950

974 Papa, Roller with gold plated cap and barrelin marbled coloured resin. Gold trims. 1.500

ON 
DEMAND

St. Petersburg, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in platinum. Chrome trims. Diamond, Ruby or Sapphire set in the clip.

30.000

942
St. Petersburg, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in solid gold. Chrome trims. Diamond, Ruby or Sapphire set in the clip.

18.000

941-B
St. Petersburg, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in blue lacquer, guilloché “flambé”. Chrome trims. SOLD OUT 2.000

941-R
St. Petersburg, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in rose lacquer, guilloché “flambé”. Chrome trims. SOLD OUT 2.000

972-B
St. Petersburg, Roller with cap and barrel in rose lacquer, guilloché “flambé”.
Chrome trims.

1.500

972-R
St. Petersburg, Roller with cap and barrel in rose lacquer, guilloché “flambé”.
Chrome trims.

1.500

For Limited Edition, please, check availability with the company
 

Each pen can be purchased with special nib, with  15% surcharge.
Revisione generale: 95€
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Demonstrator
Cod. Picture Description Retail 

Price €

888-MBL/
MVE/MOR/
MRO/MVI

88 Minerali, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in trasparent resin. Details in blue, green, orange, red, purple 
auroloide. Chrome trims.
 

725

888-ON
Demonstrator 88 Black, fountain pen with 18kt. solid black gold nib, rhodium-
treated. Cap and barrel in trasparent resin. Black satin trims. Diamond set on the cap.

9.800

888-N
Demonstrator 88 Black, fountain pen with 18kt. solid black gold nib, rhodium-
treated. Cap and barrel in trasparent resin. Black satin trims. 

830

878-N
Demonstrator 88 Black, Roller with cap and barrel in trasparent resin. Black satin 
trims. 

680

881-N
Demonstrator 88 Black, Sketch with cap and barrel in trasparent resin.
 Black satin trims. 

550

881-NR
Demonstrator 88 Black, Black gift package for sketch pen in black trasparent resin. 
Black trims.

650

573-RA
Demonstrator Optima, fountain pen with 18kt. solid rose gold nib. Cap and barrel in 
trasparent resin, details in red auroloide. Rose gold trims. Rubies set on the cap.

8.800

570-RA
Demonstrator Optima, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in trasparent, details in red auroloide. Chrome trims. 

725

571-RA
Demonstrator Optima, roller with cap and barrel in trasparent,
 details in red auroloide. Chrome trims. 

525

572-RA
Demonstrator Optima, sketch pen with cap and barrel in trasparent,
 details in red auroloide. Chrome trims. 

425

572-RAR
Demonstrator Optima, Demonstrator Sketch in transparent resin and red auroloide, 
chrome trims. With gift box. 

500

573
Demonstrator Optima, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated.
 Cap and barrel in trasparent resin. Chrome trims. Diamonds set on the clip.

8.800

570
Demonstrator Optima, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated.
 Cap and barrel in trasparent resin. Chrome trims.

725

571 Demonstrator Optima, Roller with cap and barrel in trasparent resin. Chrome trims. 525

572
Demonstrator Optima, sketch pen with cap and barrel in trasparent resin.
 Chrome trims.

425

572-R
Demonstrator Optima, Demonstrator Sketch in transparent resin, chrome trims. 
With gift box. 

500

Pair on demand
 
Each pen can be purchased with special nib, with  15% surcharge. General review: 95€
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Italian cities

Torino

Firenze

Cod. Picture Description Retail 
Price €

800-IT
Torino Italia 150, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib rhodium-treated. 
 Cap with solid silver 925‰ decoration, cap and barrel in blue resin. Chrome trims.

1.180

830-IT
Torino Italia 150, ballpoint Cap with solid silver 925‰ decoration, cap and barrel in 
blue resin. Chrome trims.

780

875-IT
Torino Italia 150, roller cap with solid silver 925‰ decoration, cap and barrel in blue 
resin. Chrome trims.

950

800-OF
Firenze, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib. 
Cap with solid gold decoration, cap and barrel in red resin. Gold trims.

18.000

800-VF
Firenze, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib. 
Cap with solid vermail decoration, cap and barrel in red resin. Gold trims.

1.550

830-VF
Firenze, ballpoint with cap with solid vermail decoration, cap and barrel in red resin. 
Gold trims.

880

875-VF
Firenze, rxoller with cap with solid vermail decoration, cap and barrel in red resin. 
Gold trims.

1.100

800-AF
Firenze, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib rodhium-treated. 
Cap with solid sterling silver decoration, cap and barrel in red resin. Chrome trims.

1.180

830-AF
Firenze, ballpoint with cap with solid sterling silver decoration, cap and barrel in red 
resin. Chrome trims.

780

875-AF
Firenze, roller with cap with solid sterling silver decoration, cap and barrel in red resin. 
Chrome trims.

950

Pair on demand
 

Each pen can be purchased with special nib, with  15% surcharge. General review: 95€
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Italina Cities

Roma

Venezia

Cod. Picture Description Retail 
Price €

800-OR
Roma, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib. 
Cap with solid gold decoration, cap and barrel in red resin. Gold trims.

15.000

800-VR
Roma, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib. 
Cap with solid vermail decoration, cap and barrel in red resin. Gold trims.

1.550

830-VR
Roma, ballpoint with cap with solid vermail decoration, cap and barrel in red resin. 
Gold trims.

880

875-VR
Roma, roller with cap with solid vermail decoration, cap and barrel in red resin. 
Gold trims.

1.100

800-AR
Roma, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib rodhium-treated. 
Cap with solid sterling silver decoration, cap and barrel in red resin. Chrome trims.

1.180

830-AR
Roma, ballpoint with cap with solid sterling silver decoration, cap and barrel in red 
resin. Chrome trims.

780

875-AR
Roma, roller with cap with solid sterling silver decoration, cap and barrel in red resin. 
Chrome trims.

950

800-OV
Venezia, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib. 
Cap with solid gold decoration, cap and barrel in brown resin. Gold trims.

15.000

800-VV
Venezia, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib. 
Cap with solid vermail decoration, cap and barrel in blue resin. Gold trims.

1.550

875-VV
Venezia, rollerwith cap with solid vermail decoration, cap and barrel in red resin. 
Gold trims.

1.100

800-AV
Venezia, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib rodhium-treated. 
Cap with solid sterling silver decoration, cap and barrel in red resin. Chrome trims.

1.180

875-AV
Venezia, ballpoint with cap with solid sterling silver decoration, cap and barrel in red 
resin. Chrome trims.

880

Pair on demand
 

Each pen can be purchased with special nib, with  15% surcharge. General review: 95€
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Continents
Cod. Picture Description Retail 

Price €

555
Oceania, fountain pen with 18kt. solid rose gold nib. 
Cap and barrel in red and sand auroloide. Rose gold trims. Red Jasper set on the cap. 

785

556
Oceania, ballpoint with cap and barrel in red and sand auroloide. 
Rose gold trims. Red jasper set on the cap. 

425

557
Oceania, roller cap and barrel in red and sand auroloide. 
Rose gold trims. Red jasper set on the cap. 

585

558
Oceania, sketch Pen with cap and barrel in red and sand auroloide.
 Rose gold trims. Red jasper set on the cap. 

500

559 Oceania, Set of Fountain Pen, Ballpoint Pen, Roller and Sketch Pen. 2.300

505
America, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib rhodium-treated. Cap and barrel in 
red, white and blue auroloide. Chrome trims. Red jasper set on the cap. 

785

506
America, ballpoint with cap and barrel in red, white and blue auroloide. 
Chrome trims. Red jasper set on the cap. 

425

507
America, roller with cap and barrel in red, white and blue auroloide.
Chrome trims. Red jasper set on the cap. 

585

508
America,  sketch with cap and barrel in red, white and blue auroloide.
Chrome trims. Red jasper set on the cap. 

500

509 America, Set of Fountain Pen, Ballpoint Pen, Roller and Sketch Pen. 2.300

540
Europa, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib rhodium-treated. Cap and barrel in 
black and grey auroloide. Chrome trims. Hydrothermal Quartz set on the cap. 

785

541
Europa, ballpoint with cap and barrel in black and grey auroloide. 
Chrome trims. Hydrothermal Quartz set on the cap. 

425

542
Europa, roller with cap and barrel in black and grey auroloide. 
Chrome trims. Hydrothermal Quartz set on the cap. 

585

544
Europa, sketch with cap and barrel in black and grey auroloide. 
Chrome trims. Hydrothermal Quartz set on the cap. 

500

545 Europa, Set of Fountain Pen, Ballpoint Pen, Roller and Sketch Pen. 2.300

For Limited Edition, please, check availability with the company
 
\

Each pen can be purchased with special nib, with  15% surcharge. General Review: 95€
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Continents
Cod. Picture Description Retail 

Price €

533
Asia, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib. 
Cap and barrel in green and bordeux auroloide. Gold trims. Jade set on the cap. 

785

534
Asia, ballpoint with cap and barrel in green and bordeux auroloide.
Gold trims. Jade set on the cap.

425

535
Asia, roller with cap and barrel in green and bordeux auroloide.
Gold trims. Jade set on the cap.

585

536
Asia, mechanical pencil with cap and barrel in green and bordeux auroloide.
Gold trims. Jade set on the cap.

435

537
Asia, sketch pen with cap and barrel in green and bordeux auroloide.
Gold trims. Jade set on the cap.

500

539 Asia, Set of fountain pen, ballpoint, roller, mechanical pencil and sketch pen. 2.700

525
Afrika, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib. 
Cap and barrel in amber and black auroloide. Gold trims. Onyx set on the cap. 

785

526
Afrika, ballpoint with cap and barrel in amber and black auroloide. 
Gold trims. Onyx set on the cap. 

425

527
Afrika, roller with cap and barrel in amber and black auroloide. 
Gold trims. Onyx set on the cap. 

585

528
Afrika, mechanical pencil with cap and barrel in amber and black auroloide. 
Gold trims. Onyx set on the cap. 

435

529
Afrika, sketch pen with cap and barrel in amber and black auroloide. 
Gold trims. Onyx set on the cap. 

500

532 Afrika, Set of fountain pen, ballpoint, roller, mechanical pencil and sketch pen. 2.700

Pair on demand
 

Each pen can be purchased with special nib, with  15% surcharge. General Review: 95€
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Precious Optima

La Vecchia Signora

Cod. Picture Description Retail 
Price €

990
Optima, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib. 
Cap and barrel in solid gold, barley guilloché. Gold trims.

9.200

991 Optima, ballpoint with cap and barrel in solid gold, barley guilloché. Gold trims. 6.800

986
Optima R, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib. 
Cap and barrel in solid 925 ‰ sterling silver, barley guilloché. Gold trims.

1.100

988
Optima R, ballpoint with cap and barrel in solid 925 ‰ sterling silver, barley guilloché. 
Gold trims.

565

976
Optima R, ballpoint with cap and barrel in solid 925 ‰ sterling silver, barley guilloché. 
Gold trims.

695

987
Optima C, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib. Cap in solid 925 ‰ sterling silver, 
barley guilloché and barrel in black resin. Gold trims.

900

989
Optima C, ballpoint with cap in solid 925 ‰ sterling silver, barley guilloché 
and barrel in black resin. Gold trims.

445

977
Optima C, roller with cap in solid 925 ‰ sterling silver, barley guilloché 
and barrel in black resin. Gold trims.

625

959
Optima C, mechanical pencil with cap in solid 925 ‰ sterling silver, barley guilloché 
and barrel in black resin. Gold trims.

445

997-JOM
Juventus, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib rhodium-treated. 
Cap in sterling silver and barrel in black resin. Chrome trims. Diamonds set on the clip. 

6.800

997-JN
Juventus, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib rhodium-treated. 
Cap in sterling silver and barrel in black resin. Chrome trims. 

980

998-JN Juventus ballpoint with cap in sterling silver and barrel in black resin. Chrome trims. 500

975-JN Juventus roller with cap in sterling silver and barrel in black resin. Chrome trims. 700

Pair on demand
 

Each pen can be purchased with special nib, with  15% surcharge. General Review: 95€
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Precious Optima

Cod. Picture Description Retail 
Price €

G10
Optima Riflessi, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib. 
Cap and barrel in solid gold, with “Riflessi” guilloché. Gold trims. 

15.000

G10-CN
Optima Riflessi, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib. 
Cap in solid gold, with “Riflessi” guilloché and barrel in black resin. Gold trims. 

7.500

G30-CN
Optima Riflessi, ballpoint with cap in solid gold, with “Riflessi” guilloché and
barrel in black resin. Gold trims.

4.950

G70-CN
Optima Riflessi, roller with cap in solid gold, with “Riflessi” guilloché and
barrel in black resin. Gold trims.

6.250

G11
Optima Riflessi, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in sterling silver 925‰, with “Riflessi” guilloché. Chrome trims. 

1.150

G31
Optima Riflessi, ballpoint with cap and barrel in sterling silver 925‰, 
with “Riflessi” guilloché. Chrome trims. 

595

G71
Optima Riflessi, roller with cap and barrel in sterling silver 925‰, 
with “Riflessi” guilloché. Chrome trims. 

795

G11-CN
Optima Riflessi, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. Cap in sterling 
silver 925‰, with “Riflessi” guilloché and barrel in black resin. Chrome trims. 

980

G31-CN 
Optima Riflessi, ballpoint with cap in sterling silver 925‰,
with “Riflessi” guilloché and barrel in black resin. Chrome trims. 

550

G71-CN
Optima Riflessi, roller with cap in sterling silver 925‰,
with “Riflessi” guilloché and barrel in black resin. Chrome trims. 

680

G13-CDN
Optima Decò, fountain pen with 18kt. rose solid gold nib. Cap in rose vermail,
with “Squared” guilloché and barrel in black resin. Rose gold trims. 

820

G33-CDN
Optima Riflessi, ballpoint with cap in rose vermail,
with “Squared” guilloché and barrel in black resin. Rose gold trims.

445

G73-CDN
Optima Riflessi, roller with cap in rose vermail,
with “Squared” guilloché and barrel in black resin. Rose gold trims.

550

G12-CDN
Optima Decò, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib. Cap in vermail,
with “Squared” guilloché and barrel in black resin. Gold trims. 

820

G32-CDN
Optima Decò, ballpoint with cap in vermail,
with “Squared” guilloché and barrel in black resin. Gold trims.

445

G72-CDN
Optima Decò, roller with cap in rose vermail,
with “Squared” guilloché and barrel in black resin. Gold trims.

550

G11-CDN
Optima Decò, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. Cap in sterling 
silver 925‰, with “Squared” guilloché and barrel in black resin. Chrome trims. 

780

G31-CDN
Optima Decò, ballpoint with cap in sterling silver 925‰,
with “Squared” guilloché and barrel in black resin. Chrome trims. 

425

G71-CDN
Optima Decò, roller with cap in sterling silver 925‰,
with “Squared” guilloché and barrel in black resin. Chrome trims. 

525

For Limited Edition, please, check availability with the company
 

Each pen can be purchased with special nib, with  15% surcharge. General Review: 95€
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Cod. Picture Description Retail 

997-BLFF/
AZFF/GRFF/
VEFF/GIFF/
ORFF/VIFF/

ROFF

Optima Flex, fountain pen with super flexible 14kt. solid gold nib, 
rhodium-treated. Cap and barrel in blue resin. Chrome trims. 
Avaialable also in light blue, grey, yellow, orange, purple and red.

575

996-LGI Optima 366, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib. Cap and barrel in yellow
auroloide. Chrome trims.                                                                                           SOLD OUT 660

996-CO
Optima 365, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib. Cap and barrel in coral red
auroloide. Gold trims.                                                                                                         SOLD OUT 660

996-LT
Optima 365, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib. Cap and barrel in brown
nacre tortoiseshell auroloide. Gold trims.                                                                    SOLD OUT 660

996-LAZ
Optima 365, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in light blue auroloide. Chrome trims.                                             SOLD OUT 660

996-LAB
Optima 365, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in light blue auroloide. Chrome trims.                                             SOLD OUT 660

996-LM
Optima 365, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib. 
Cap and barrel in brown auroloide. Chrome trims.                                                   SOLD OUT 660

996-PVL Optima, fountain pen with 14kt. solid rose gold nib. 
Cap and barrel in purple auroloide. Rose gold trims. 595

998-PVL Optima, ballpoint with cap and barrel in purple auroloide. Rose gold trims. 350

975-PVL Optima, roller with cap and barrel in purple auroloide. Rose gold trims. 450

996-DOR Optima, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib. 
Cap and barrel in orange auroloide. Gold trims. 595

998-DOR Optima, ballpoint with cap and barrel in orange auroloide. Gold trims. 350

975-DOR Optima, roller with cap and barrel in orange auroloide. Gold trims. 450

996-B
Optima, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib. 
Cap and barrel in blue auroloide. Gold trims. 

595

998-BA Optima, ballpoint with cap and barrel in blue auroloide. Gold trims. 350

975-BA Optima, roller with cap and barrel in blue auroloide. Gold trims. 450

958-BA Optima, mechanical pencil with cap and barrel in blue auroloide. Gold trims. 360

For Limited Edition, please, check availability with the company
 

Optima

General Review: 95€
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Optima

Cod. Picture Description Retail 

996-V
Optima, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib.
Cap and barrel in green auroloide. Gold trims.

595

998-VA Optima, ballpoint with cap and barrel in green auroloide. Gold trims. 350

975-VA Optima, roller with cap and barrel in green auroloide. Gold trims. 450

996-CX
Optima, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in burgundy auroloide. Chrome trims. 

560

998-CXA Ballpoint with cap and barrel in burgundy auroloide. Chrome trims. 330

975-CXA Roller with cap and barrel in burgundy auroloide. Chrome trims. 420

996-CB
Optima, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in blue auroloide. Chrome trims. 

560

998-CBA Optima, ballpoint with cap and barrel in blue auroloide. Chrome trims. 330

975-CBA Optima, roller with cap and barrel in blue auroloide. Chrome trims. 420

996-CG
Optima, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in grey auroloide. Chrome trims. 

560

998-CGA Optima, ballpoint with cap and barrel in grey auroloide. Chrome trims. 330

975-CGA Optima, roller with cap and barrel in grey auroloide. Chrome trims. 420

996-CR
Optima, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. Cap and barrel in red 
auroloide. Chrome trims. 

560

998-CRA Optima, ballpoint with cap and barrel in red auroloide. Chrome trims. 330

975-CRA Optima, roller with cap and barrel in red auroloide. Chrome trims. 420

997-NAO O’ Sole Mio, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib. 
Cap in black resin and barrel in orange auroloide. Gold trims.  

545

998-NAO O’ Sole Mio, ballpoint with cap in black resin and barrel in orange auroloide. Gold trims.  345

975-NAO O’ Sole Mio, roller with ballpoint with cap in black resin and barrel in orange auroloide. 
Gold trims.  

425

997-N
Optima, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib. 
Cap and barrel in black resin. Gold trims

500

998-N Optima, ballpoint with cap and barrel in black resin. Gold trims. 290

975-N Optima, roller with cap and barrel in black resin. Gold trims. 370

997-CN
Optima, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in black resin. Chrome trims. 

495

998-CN Optima, ballpoint with cap and barrel in black resin. Chrome trims. 280

975-CN Optima, roller with cap and barrel in black resin. Chrome trims. 360

958-CN Optima, mechanical pencil with cap and barrel in black resin. Chrome trims. 295

Pair on demand
 

Each pen can be purchased with special nib, with  15% surcharge. General Review: 95€
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Mini Limited Edition
Cod. Picture Description Retail 

Price €

101-M
Terra Aurea Minima, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in green auroloide. Chrome trims.

495

102-M Terra Aurea Minima, ballpoint with cap and barrel in green auroloide. Chrome trims. 280

103-M Terra Aurea Minima, roller with cap and barrel in green auroloide. Chrome trims. 360

104-M
Terra Aurea Minima, mini sketch pen with cap and barrel in green auroloide. 
Chrome trims.

280

105-M Terra Aurea Minima, quartet with semi-precious stone. 1.395

076-M
Acqua Aurea Minima, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in blue auroloide. Chrome trims.

495

077-M Acqua Aurea Minima, ballpoint with cap and barrel in blue auroloide. Chrome trims. 280

078-M Acqua Aurea Minima, roller with cap and barrel in blue auroloide. Chrome trims. 360

079-M
Acqua Aurea Minima, mini sketch pen with cap and barrel in blue auroloide. 
Chrome trims.

280

080-M Acqua Aurea Minima, quartet with light blue Hydrothermal Quartz. 1.395

056-M
Luna Aurea Minima, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in white auroloide. Chrome trims.                                                      SOLD OUT 495

057-M Luna Aurea Minima, ballpoint with cap and barrel in white auroloide. Chrome trims. 280

058-M Luna Aurea Minima, roller with cap and barrel in white auroloide. Chrome trims. 360

059-M
Luna Aurea Minima, mini sketch pen with cap and barrel in white auroloide. 
Chrome trims.

280

060-M
Luna Aurea Minima, quartet with moonstone
                                                                                                                                                   SOLD OUT 1.395

066-M
Fuoco Aurea Minima, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in red auroloide. Chrome trims. 

495

067-M
Fuoco Aurea Minima, ballpoint with cap and barrel in red auroloide. Chrome trims.                                                                                                                                      
SOLD OUT 280

068-M Fuoco Aurea Minima, roller with cap and barrel in red auroloide. Chrome trims.                                         360

069-M Fuoco Aurea Minima, mini sketch with cap and barrel in red auroloide. Chrome trims.                                         280

070-M Fuoco Aurea Minima, quartet with ruby. 1.395
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Mini

Cod. Picture Description Retail 
Price €

996-CMX
Optima mini, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in burgundy auroloide. Chrome trims.

450

998-CMXA Optima mini, ballpoint with cap and barrel in burgundy auroloide. Chrome trims. 265

975-CMXA Optima mini, roller with cap and barrel in burgundy auroloide. Chrome trims. 375

960-CMXA Optima mini, mini sketch pen with cap and barrel in burgundy auroloide. Chrome trims. 250

996-CMN
Optima mini, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in black resin. Chrome trims.

400

998-CMN Optima mini, ballpoint with cap and barrel in black resin auroloide. Chrome trims. 250

975-CMN Optima mini, roller with cap and barrel in black resin auroloide. Chrome trims. 300

960-CMN Optima mini, mini sketch pen with cap and barrel in black resin auroloide. Chrome trims. 240

Pair on demand
 

Each pen can be purchased with special nib, with  15% surcharge. General Review: 95€
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88 Precious

Cod. Picture Description Retail 
Price €

813
88, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib. Cap and barrel in solid gold 333‰, linear 
guilloché, with cart or converter. Gold trims.

3.500

833 88, ballpoint with cap and barrel in solid gold 333‰, linear guilloché, Gold trims. 2.900

816
88, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib. Cap and barrel in sterling silver 925‰, 
linear guilloché, with cart or converter. Gold trims.

720

837 
88, ballpoint  with cap and barrel in sterling silver 925‰, linear guilloché, 
with cart or converter. Gold trims.

525

803 
88, big fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib. Cap in solid 925 ‰ sterling silver, lienear 
guilloché and barrel in black resin. Gold trims.

925

814 
88, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib. Cap in solid 925 ‰ sterling silver, lienear 
guilloché and barrel in black resin. Gold trims.

650

836
88, ballpoint  with cap in solid 925 ‰ sterling silver, linear guilloché and 
barrel in black resin. Gold trims.

450

873
88, roller  with cap in solid 925 ‰ sterling silver, linear guilloché and 
barrel in black resin. Gold trims.

580

801 
88, big fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib. 
Gold plated cap with linear guilloché and barrel in black resin. Gold trims.

600

811 
88, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib. 
Gold plated cap with linear guilloché and barrel in black resin. Gold trims.

490

831 
88, ballpoint with gold plated cap with linear guilloché and barrel in black resin.
Gold trims.

350

871 
88,  roller with gold plated cap with linear guilloché and barrel in black resin.
Gold trims.

400

806 
88, big fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Chrome plated cap with linear guilloché and barrel in black resin. Chrome trims.

560

817 
88, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Chrome plated cap with linear guilloché and barrel in black resin. Chrome trims.

470

827 
88, ballpoint with chrome plated cap with linear guilloché and barrel in black resin. 
Chrome trims.

320

877 
88,  roller with chrome plated cap with linear guilloché and barrel in black resin. 
Chrome trims.

360

Pair on demand
 

Each pen can be purchased with special nib, with  15% surcharge. General Review: 95€
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88 Limited

Cod. Picture Description Retail 
Price €

883-B
8”88” Sigaro Blu, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in blue laquer. Chrome trims.                                                                SOLD OUT                              

820

883-T
8”88” Sigaro Blu, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib. 
Cap and barrel in brown laquer. Gold trims.                                                                  SOLD OUT                                                                                                   

820

888-GI 8”88” Giove, Fountain pen with cap and barrel in marbled bright coloured 
Auroloide. Rose  gold plated trims. 18kt. solid rose gold nib. 720

888-ME 8”88” Mercurio, fountain pen with cap and barrel in marbled gray Auroloide.
Chrome plated trims. 18kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 

720

888-NE
8”88” Nettuno, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib, rhodium treated.  
Cap and barrel in blue auroloide. Chrome trims                                                                                                  SOLD OUT 720

888-SA
8”88” Saturno, fountain pen with 18kt. solid gold nib.  
Cap and barrel in light blue auroloide. Gold trims                                                          SOLD OUT 720

888-UR
8”88” Urano, fountain pen with 18kt. solid rose gold nib. 
Cap and barrel in light blue auroloide. Rose gold trims                                                SOLD OUT 720

888-MA
8”88” Marte, fountain pen with 18kt. solid rose gold nib. 
Cap and barrel in red auroloide. Rose gold trims.                                                          SOLD OUT                                                                                    

720

888-VI
8”88” Nebulosa, fountain pen with 18kt. solid rose gold nib. 
Cap and barrel in purple auroloide. Rose gold trims.                                                     SOLD OUT      

720

878-VI 8”88” Nebulosa, roller with cap and barrel in purple auroloide. Rose gold trims 500

880-NN 88 BLACK MAMBA, fountain pen with 18kt. black solid gold nib.
Cap and barrel in satin black resin, squared grain. Black trims. 680

800-BLFF/
ROFF/GIFF/
MAFF/VEFF/

ORFF

88 ANNIVERSARIO, 88 ANNIVERSARIO,
fountain pen with super flexible 14kt. solid gold nib.
Cap and barrel in blue resin. Chrome trims. 
Avaialable also in red, yellow, brown, green, orange.                                                   SOLD OUT

620

800-CRFF
88 ANNIVERSARIO, fountain pen with super flexible 14kt. solid gold nib, 
rhodium-treated. Chrome plated cap and barrel. Gold trims.                                    SOLD OUT 820

800-DOFF
88 ANNIVERSARIO, fountain pen with super flexible 14kt. solid gold nib, Gold plated cap 
and barrel. Gold trims.                                                                                                            SOLD OUT 820

Pair on demand
 

General Review: 95€
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88 Resin

Cod. Picture Description Retail 
Price €

809-NN 
88 Unica, fountain pen with 14kt. black solid gold nib.
Cap and barrel in satin black resin. Black trims.

600

800 88, big fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib. Cap and barrel in black resin. Gold trims. 545

810
88, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib. Cap and barrel in black resin. 
Gold trims. With cart or converter.

400

830 88, ballpoint with cap and barrel in black resin. Gold trims. 290

870 88, roller with cap and barrel in black resin. Gold trims. 330

850 88, mechanical pencil with cap and barrel in black resin. Gold trims. 300

800-C  
88, big fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in black resin. Chrome trims.

515

810-C
88, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in black resin. Chrome trims. With cart or converter.

380

830-C 88, ballpoint with cap and barrel in black resin. Chrome trims. 270

875-BC 88, big roller with cap and barrel in black resin. Chrome trims. 360

870-C 88, big roller with cap and barrel in black resin. Chrome trims. 310

809-PN
88, big fountain pen with 14kt. solid rose gold nib. 
Cap and barrel in black resin. Rose gold trims.

550

839-PN 88, ballpoint 88, ballpoint with cap and barrel in black resin. Rose gold trims. 290

879-PN 88, ballpoint with cap and barrel in black resin. Rose gold trims. 390

Pair on demand
 

Each pen can be purchased with special nib, with  15% surcharge. General Review: 95€
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Edo

Cod. Picture Description Retail 
Price €

O11-N
Edo, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in black resin. Chrome trims.

315

O31-N Edo, ballpoint with cap and barrel in black resin. Chrome trims. 140

O71-N Edo, roller with cap and barrel in black resin. Chrome trims. 220

O11-Y
Edo, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in yellow resin. Chrome trims.

315

O31-Y Edo, ballpoint with cap and barrel in yellow resin. Chrome trims. 140

O71-Y Edo, roller with cap and barrel in yellow resin. Chrome trims. 220

O11-W Edo, fountain pen with 14kt. solid rose gold nib. 
Cap and barrel in white resin. Rose gold trims.

325

O31-W Edo, ballpoint with cap and barrel in white resin. Rose gold trims. 145

O71-W Edo, roller with cap and barrel in white resin. Rose gold trims. 225

O11-O Edo, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib. 
Cap and barrel in orange resin. Gold trims.

325

O31-O Edo, ballpoint with cap and barrel in orange resin. Gold trims. 145

O71-O Edo, roller with cap and barrel in orange resin. Gold trims. 225

Pair on demand
 

Each pen can be purchased with special nib, with  15% surcharge. General Review: 95€
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Alpha

Cod. Picture Description Retail 
Price €

H11-CN
Alpha, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in iridescent black resin. Chrome trims. 

375

H31-CN Alpha, ballpoint with cap and barrel in iridescent black resin. Chrome trims. 215

H71-CN Alpha, roller with cap and barrel in iridescent black resin. Chrome trims. 275

H11-CR
Alpha, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in iridescent red resin. Chrome trims.

375

H31-CR Alpha, ballpoint with cap and barrel in iridescent red resin. Chrome trims. 215

H71-CR Alpha, roller with cap and barrel in iridescent red resin. Chrome trims. 275

H11-CA
Alpha, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in iridescent light blue resin. Chrome trims.

375

H31-CA Alpha, ballpoint with cap and barrel in iridescent light blue resin. Chrome trims. 215

H71-CA Alpha, roller with cap and barrel in iridescent light blue resin. Chrome trims. 275

Pair on demand
 

Each pen can be purchased with special nib, with  15% surcharge. General Review: 95€
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Talentum

Cod. Picture Description Retail 
Price €

D10-CRN
Talentum Full Metal Black, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib,  black rhodium-treated. Cap in 
satin ruthenium and body in satin black resin. Satin ruthenium trims.

450

D30-CRN
Talentum Full Metal Black, ballpoint pen with cap in satin ruthenium and body in satin black 
resin. Satin ruthenium trims.

250

D70-CRN
Talentum Full Metal Black, roller with cap in satin dark ruthenium and body in satin black resin. 
Satin ruthenium trims.

350

D10-RN Talentum Full Black, fountain pen with 14tk. solid gold nib, black rhodium-treated. Cap and 
body in satin black resin. Satin ruthenium trims. 350

D30-RN Talentum Full Black, ballpoint pen with cap and body in satin black resin.
Satin ruthenium trims. 200

D70-RN Talentum Full Black, roller pen with cap and body in satin black resin.
Satin ruthenium trims. 250

D11-C
Talentum, big fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Chrome plated cap and barrel in black resin. Chrome trims.

410

D31-C Talentum, ballpoint with chrome plated cap and barrel in black resin. Chrome trims. 210

D71-C Talentum, roller with chrome plated cap and barrel in black resin. Chrome trims. 310

D11-CA
Talentum, big fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Chrome plated cap and barrel in blue resin. Chrome trims.

410

D31-CA Talentum, ballpoint with chrome plated cap and barrel in blue resin. Chrome trims. 210

D71-CA Talentum, roller with chrome plated cap and barrel in blue resin. Chrome trims. 310

D11-CY
Talentum, big fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Chrome plated cap and barrel in yellow resin. Chrome trims.

410

D31-CY Talentum, ballpoint with chrome plated cap and barrel in yellow resin. Chrome trims. 210

D71-CY Talentum, roller with chrome plated cap and barrel in yellow resin. Chrome trims. 310

D11-CP
Talentum, big fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Chrome plated cap and barrel in pink resin. Chrome trims.

410

D31-CP Talentum, ballpoint with chrome plated cap and barrel in pink resin. Chrome trims. 210

D71-CP Talentum, roller with chrome plated cap and barrel in pink resin. Chrome trims. 310

Pair on demand
 

Each pen can be purchased with special nib, with  15% surcharge. General Review: 95€
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Talentum

Cod. Picture Description Retail 
Price €

D12-N
Talentum, big fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib. 
Cap and barrel in black resin. Gold trims.

360

D13-DN
Talentum, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib. Cap and barrel in black resin. 
Gold trims. With cart or converter.

260

D32-N Talentum, ballpoint with cap and barrel in black resin. Gold trims. 185

D72-N Talentum, big roller with cap and barrel in black resin. Gold trims. 250

D73-DN Talentum, roller with cap and barrel in black resin. Gold trims. 200

D12-X
Talentum, big fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib. 
Cap and barrel in bordeaux resin. Gold trims.

360

D32-X Talentum, ballpoint with cap and barrel in bordeaux resin. Gold trims. 185

D72-X Talentum, ballpoint with cap and barrel in bordeaux resin. Gold trims. 250

D11-N
Talentum, big fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in black resin. Chrome trims.

330

D13-N
Talentum, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in black resin. Chrome trims. With cart or converter.

250

D31-N Talentum, ballpoint with cap and barrel in black resin. Chrome trims. 175

D71-N Talentum, big roller with cap and barrel in black resin. Chrome trims. 230

D73-DN Talentum, roller with cap and barrel in black resin. Chrome trims.e 200

D51-N Talentum, machanical pencil with cap and barrel in black resin. Chrome trims. 180

Pair on demand
 

Each pen can be purchased with special nib, with  15% surcharge. General Review: 95€
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Talentum

Cod. Picture Description Retail 
Price €

D11-Y
Talentum, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in yellow resin. Chrome trims.

330

D31-Y Talentum, ballpoint with cap and barrel in yellow resin. Chrome trims. 175

D71-Y Talentum, big roller with cap and barrel in yellow resin. Chrome trims. 230

D73-Y Talentum, roller with cap and barrel in yellow resin. Chrome trims. 200

D11-R
Talentum, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in red resin. Chrome trims. With cart or converter. 

320

D31-R Talentum, ballpoint with cap and barrel in red resin. Chrome trims. 170

D71-R Talentum, roller with cap and barrel in red resin. Chrome trims. 230

D11-A
Talentum, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in light blue resin. Chrome trims. With cart or converter. 

320

D31-A Talentum, ballpoint with cap and barrel in light blue resin. Chrome trims. 170

D71-A Talentum, roller with cap and barrel in light blue resin. Chrome trims. 230

D13-P
Talentum, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in pink resin. Chrome trims. With cart or converter. 

250

D31-P Talentum, ballpoint with cap and barrel in pink resin. Chrome trims. 170

D73-P Talentum, roller with cap and barrel in pink resin. Chrome trims. 195

D14-N Talentum, fountain pen with steel nib, cap and barrel in black resin. Chrome trims. 210

D14-Y Talentum, fountain pen with steel nib, cap and barrel in yellow resin. Chrome trims. 210

D14-R Talentum, fountain pen with steel nib, cap and barrel in red resin. Chrome trims. 210

Pair on demand
 

Talentum Young

Each pen can be purchased with special nib, with  15% surcharge. General Review: 95€
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DesignDesign - Permanento
Hastil - Thesi

Cod. Picture Description Retail 
Price €

032 
Hastil, fountain pen with 14kt. solid gold nib, rhodium-treated. 
Cap and barrel in ecosteel. Chrome trims.

495

027 Hastil, fountain pen with steel nib, cap and barrel in ecosteel. Chrome trims. 375

029 Hastil, roller cap and barrel in ecosteel. Chrome trims. 340

030 Thesi, ultraflat satin metal ballpoint, shiny trims. 400

031 Pair composed of a fountain pen Hastil  and  Thesi in shiny sterling silver 925‰. 1.250

Cod. Picture Description Retail 
Price €

231-A Permanento, ballpoint  with barrel in sterling silver 925‰, chrome trims. 380

261-A
Permanento, mechanical pencil and barrel in sterling silver 925‰,
 chrome trims.

370

232-PN Permanento, ballpoint with barrel with graphite effect, rose gold trims. 270

232-N Permanento, ballpoint with barrel with graphite effect, chrome trims. 240

262-N Permanento, mechanical pencil with barrel with graphite effect, chrome trims. 240

232-A Permanento, ballpoint with chrome plated barrel, chrome trims. 230

262-A Permanento, mechanical pencil with chrome plated barrel, chrome trims. 230

Pair on demand
 

Permanento

Each pen can be purchased with special nib, with  15% surcharge. General Review: 95€



Cod. Picture Description Retail 
Price €

124-color Pack of 6 Vintage Bottles 120

NC124-N
Vintage Bottle 
Black Ink

20

NC124-B
Vintage Bottle 
Blue Ink

20

NC124-BN
Vintage Bottle 
Blue/Black Ink

20

NC124-TU
Vintage Bottle 
Turquoise Ink

20

NC124-VI
Vintage Bottle 
Purple Ink

20

NC124-RO
Vintage Bottle 
Red Ink

20

NC124-GR
Vintage Bottle 
Grey Ink

20

NC124-SE
Vintage Bottle 
Sepia Ink

20

NC124-AR
Vintage Bottle 
Orange Ink

20

129-VE
Vintage Bottle 
Green Ink

20
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Ink



Cod. Picture Description Retail Price €

125-B 
Bottle of blue ink, box of 6 pcs.
(retail price of each bottle € 15)

90

125-N 
Bottle of black ink, box of 6 pcs.
(retail price of each bottle € 15 90

125-BN 
Bottle of blue\black ink, box of 6 pcs.
(retail price of each bottle € 15)

90

 

Cod. Picture Description Retail Price €

CARTRIDGES

129-B
Pack of 5 fountain pen blue cartridges, box  of 20 pcs, for:
Talentum, Hastil, Ipsilon, Style, Magellano, Idea 
(retail price of each pack of 5 cartridges  € 5,5)

110

129-N 
Pack of 5 fountain pen  black cartridges, box  of 20 pcs, for:
Talentum, Hastil, Ipsilon, Style, Magellano, Idea 
(retail price of each pack of 5 cartridges € 5,5)

110

129-BN 
Pack of 5 fountain pen blue\black cartridges, box  of 20 pcs, for:
Talentum, Hastil, Ipsilon, Style, Magellano, Idea 
(retail price of each pack of 5 cartridges € 5,5)

110
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Ink



Codice Foto Descrizione Prezzo al 
pubblico

REFILL

132
Long-life ballpoint pen refills (fine,medium and broad in blue and
black). Box of 12 pcs. (tip BF - BM - BB - NF - NM - NB)
(retail price of each long-life refill € 5,50)

65

133
Pack of 1 Thesi refill (fine and medium
in blue and black). Box of 6 pcs. (tip BF - BM - NF - NM)
(retail price of each refill Thesi € 6,25)

37,5

143
Box of 5 refill Mini for ballpoint Optima Mini (tip BM - NM)
(retail price of each refill Mini € 5,25)

26,25

280
Box of 12 replacement roller (tip BF - BM - NM)
(retail price of each roller € 7)

84

285
Scatola da 12 ricambi fine liner (tip BM - NM)
(retail price of each refill fine liner € 7)

84

281
Box of 6 replacement Roller Mini (tip BM - NM)
(retail price of each refill roller Mini € 7)

45

137-HB
Box of 6 replament pencil, mines 0,7 mm with rubber
(retail price of each pack € 7,5)

45

 

Ricambi

Codice Foto Descrizione Prezzo al 
pubblico

CONVERTER

158-C
Converter for Series 88 Piccola, Alpha,

Talentum, Edo
18

158 Trik-trak converter for Hastil series 22

29



Note / Notes



Note / Notes



Born in Turin in 1919, today Aurora is a leading company for the manufacture and 
sales of writing tools, light leatherware, watches, and paper products.
Its passion for beauty, style, quality, and extraordinary care for the slightest details 
– which are the founding values of the company – are supported by continuous 
research activity, making it a true excellence and ambassador of Made in Italy 
across the world.

“MADE IN ITALY” TRADITION

Managed by the Verona family – with a 4-generation experience in the writing 
world – today Aurora remains the only authentic Italian brand in its sector, with 
a single production facility in Turin.
Since its foundation, the company has led the evolution of writing tools, by 
creating exclusive objects in a perfect balance of handcraft and innovation. High-
tech production processes are paired with the typical techniques of the goldsmith 
tradition, in which the use of precious metals and other materials turns every pen in 
a fair and square jewel.

INTERNATIONAL DIMENSION

With its international recognition and appreciation, the Aurora brand is a symbol of 
the excellence of Made in Italy products.
Exports contribute to 68% of its turnover and are projected to grow, backed by a 
solid presence in over 50 countries and the opening of single-brand stores in Europe, 
the United States, Asia, and the United Arab Emirates.
Its current lean and flexible corporate structure guarantees quickness in response to 
market evolution and the requests of a growingly diverse and demanding customer 
pool.

THE CULT OF BEAUTY

Through constant search for cutting-edge style solutions, as well as cooperation 
with world-class designers, Aurora has written some of the most important pages 
in design history.
Jut to mention a few: in 1947 Marcello Nizzoli created the famous model “88”, a 
classic in the writing world, with over 7 million pieces sold and still manufactured 
today;
in 1970 Marco Zanuso designed HASTIL and THESI, the first writing tools to ever be 
exhibited at the New York MoMA, still on show beside the other masterpieces of 
Italian design.

WRITING TOOLS

Once considered a simple writing tool, today the fountain pen is viewed as an 
elegant and sophisticated object; an unmistakable sign of one’s identity, and the 
expression of a daily pleasure.
Aurora is the only company in Italy and among few global manufacturers 
of nibs, the true heart of fountain pens, offering its customers the possibility of 
choosing their own writing style in the scope of fine tailoring, as well as to create 
limited and numbered editions for collectors worldwide.



I prezzi non sono impegnativi e possono essere variati in qualsiasi momento. 
Tutti gli ordini sono subordinati all’accettazione della Sede e per consegne eventualmente ripartite e 
differite secondo la disponibilità degli articoli. La merce viaggia a rischio e pericolo del Committente.

RISERVATO DOMINIO: Gli eventuali acquisti che prevedano il pagamento anche parziale 
successivamente alla consegna dei prodotti, si intendono effettuati con la clausola del riservato 
dominio secondo l’art. 1523 e seguenti del Codice Civile. 

Per qualunque controversia relativa alle forniture è stabilita la competenza esclusiva del Foro di 
Torino. La proprietà del bene si trasferisce all’acquirente solo al perfezionamento del pagamento del 
saldo della fattura. 

RESA: FRANCO NS. FABBRICA. Per i Sigg. Rivenditori spedizione con concorso spese.

Prices are not binding and may be modified at any time.
All orders are subject to the approval by our Headquarters and to eventual separate and varying 
delivery terms according to product availability. Customers are held liable for items in transit.

TITLE RETENTION CLAUSE: Eventual purchases involving payment – even partial – following the 
delivery of the item are always subject to the title retention clause in accordance with Article 1523 
et seq. of the Italian Civil Code. 

The Court of Turin will have exclusive jurisdiction over any dispute concerning the products supplied. 
Product property will be transferred to the purchaser only upon final payment of the invoice. 

RETURN: EX-WORKS. Retailers shall be requested a contribution to delivery expenses.




